SCHEDULES FOR September 8 – 12, 2014

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2014
No class meetings for any program. All interns meet assigned clinic responsibilities.

- All-employee Meeting: 7:30 – 11:30 am, Room 156B.
- New Students: 1:30 pm, New Student Orientation in Purser Center.
- Trimester 1 Students: 5:00 pm, White Coat Ceremony in Purser Center.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2014
All classes meet as scheduled except as noted below.

- UG-ASP Students: Laboratories meet at the direction of the instructor.
- Trimester 1 Students: 8:30 am, Orientation in Purser Center. No class meetings.
- Trimester 2 Students: Diversified I: All students meet in classroom (G102).
  Microbiology I Lab: No laboratory conducted.
- Trimester 6 Students: Clinical Reasoning Lab: Lab B students meet in G48, not in lab.
- Trimester 8 Students: Gonstead Specialized Technique: Class canceled.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2014
All classes meet as scheduled except as noted below.

- UG-ASP Students: Laboratories meet at the direction of the instructor.
- Trimester 1 Students: All students meet in classroom (156A) for the first four periods of the day.
- Trimester 2 Students: Anatomy II Prosection/Lab: All students meet in G102, not in labs.
- Trimester 3 Students: Microbiology II Lab: All students meet in the lab.
- Trimester 9 Students: Gonstead Specialized Technique: Class canceled.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2014
All classes meet as scheduled except as noted below.

- UG-ASP Students: Laboratories meet at the direction of the instructor.
- Trimester 1 Students: Clinical Methods I Lab A: No laboratory conducted.
- Trimester 2 Students: Diversified I: All students meet in classroom (G102).
  Microbiology I Lab: All students meet in the lab.
Trimester 6 Students  
Clinical Reasoning Lab: Lab A students meet in G48, not in lab.

Trimester 7 Students  
Gonstead Specialized Technique: Students meet in 156B, not in lab.

**FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2014 – NBCE PART I AND PT DAY**
All classes meet as scheduled except as noted below.

UG-ASP Students  
Laboratories meet at the direction of the instructor.

Trimester 2 Students  
Anatomy II Prosection/Lab: All students meet in G102, not in labs.

Trimester 5 Students  
All classes canceled for National Boards.

Trimester 7 Students  
Gonstead Specialized Technique: Students meet in 156B, not in the lab.

Trimester 9 Students  
All classes canceled for National Boards. Interns responsible for making any necessary arrangements for patient care.

**MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2014**
All classes in session for all programs.

**DATES OF NOTE**

Proficiency Exam I, Week of September 29.

Slice of Logan, Saturday, October 4.

Trimester 7 Card Ceremony Luncheon, Tuesday, October 7, 11:00 am – 1:00 pm. Student Health Center closed for these hours so Trimester 7 students and clinic faculty may attend the ceremony.

Dean’s List/BS Recognition Luncheon, Tuesday, November 4, 11:00 am – 1:00 pm. Students invited to participate in the program are excused from class during these hours.

National Board Part IV, Friday – Sunday, November 14-16. A special schedule for Friday will be released prior to the examinations.

Thanksgiving Recess, Wednesday – Sunday, November 26-30. No classes in any programs after fourth period on Wednesday.

Proficiency Exam II, Week of December 1.

Final Examinations, Monday – Friday, December 15-19.

Make-up examinations, Awards Program, Commencement Rehearsal, Friday, December 19.
Commencement, Saturday, December 20.